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ON THE NECESSITY OF WRITING A THEME 
BiUy Black 
Themes are inevitable. Once assigned, the date set for completion 
marches forward inexorably. It moves toward us, propelled by some irres-
iBtible force which cannot be stopped and at the same time seems to instil a 
spirit of dread in the soul of some r,oor English student. Pity him! 
The mark of a weak character, procrastinatioD, steals his time slowly 
and craftily, causing him to loll idly in his easy chair , saying, "Tomorrow. 
It'll wait a day or two. I have plenty of time." 
Thus falsely fortified in his Epicurean philosophy, he goes on about 
his business, namely, dances, shows, parties, excursions, and other present 
day appurtenances of the doctrine of his tutelary predecessor, Epikuoros, 
unmindful of the day of reckoning, which, as days of reckoning always are, 
is at hand. 
Then one benutiful autumn morning, when the atmosphere is penetrat-
ed with the pungent odor of wood smol{e and the rising sun, replendent in 
all its glory, speeds upward toward its zenith in a pale blue sky, set like a 
turquoise in the ring of pasture and woodland beneath, suddenly some ling-
uistic shrapnel. bursting amid the still hush of the cloistered halls of learn-
ing, grates and tears harshly at the ears of our scholar, twisting his sou l 
in the agonies of remorse at his sin of omissioD. "TOMORROW YOU WILL 
HAND IN YOUR THEMES!" 
o Epicurus, thou purveyor of innocent students! Thou dark son of 
Self-Content! 
After recov~ring from the first pangs of grief, our scholar retires to 
his study, there to solve his hurts and rack his brain for ... 
-Editor's Note. The essay ends here. The author, in a fit ot desperaOon. seized 
a penpoinl and impaled himse.l1 upon it. His housekeeper chanced in to dust his furni-
ture and seeing him thus transfixed, summoned a doctor and applied first aid. How-
ever, he was too tar gone when the doclor arrived, and died in a state of delirium, 
i.T".urmuring something about encyclopedias, special delivery letters, and pork chops," 
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A SHORT SHORT STORY 
CENS ORSHIP 
By Lewis H. Horton 
"Reading other men's mail gets to be a ghastly bore after a few 
"eeks of it," mused Lieutenant Tomlinson. 
He had been in {<'ranee since the first contingent of British soldiers 
look up their stand with the poilus a long the lI1aginot Line. He had leam-
ed a number of short cuts in the censoring process. Your eye becomes ac-
customed to catching the words that represent information to be deleted. 
But the usual monotony of letters from John Smith to Mrs. John 
Smith, and from Frank Carr to his mother were harmless enough. Most of 
the men knew not to include too much data in their letters. Of course there 
was always the possibility of a spy letter in some cleverly concealed code, 
Lut most of the letters were just so much inferior handwriting to strain the 
pyes of the censoring officer. 
Now this letter for instance-from James Munn, written to Martha 
Barr, at Leeds-Gad, what a hand! But the letter was not to a relative, 
perhaps-oh, well! What's the beggar trying to say? 
"Dear Mary : 
Happy to know you had an extra-fine week. Thanks for writing me. 
Sincerely, John." 
The blighter doesn't seem to have much to say; but worse, he doesn't 
seem to know where his pen's going. Runs along fa irly smoothly for a 
stroke or two, then gets in a zigzag like the lightning in a cartoon about a 
Blitzkrieg. Mayhe he stutters whell he t,lI . S I (}u . 
Wait, by gad! Is the wish the father of the thought, or is this the an-
swer to a maiden's prayer ? Couldn't those crooked letters indicate that 
they belong to a code message? Let's see what they are. 
"Sergeant Rlake! I've got something! Get me the Intelligence De-
partment on the phone." 
Promotion! That's what it would mean. If he could fi nd a spy in the 
ranks, it would mean decoration and promotion. 
"Hello. Intelligence? Leftenant Tomlinson talking. Here's a letter 
written by a soldier . The following letters are especially marked. Please 
take them down. 'H, K, N, U, D, X, N, T, Hand K.' Will you try decoding 
that please, and call me when you get a solution? Thank you, sir." 
Now to call the Tommy's C. O. and have him Gent over. 
After the second phone call the lieutenant paced the floor barking out 
commands to Sel'geant Blake. 
"Sergeant, a Private James Munn will be here soon. I have every 
reason to believe that he's a spy. May be operating under a fictitious 
name. Writing letters in code. Have a pistol handy in case we want to 
make an arrest. No good calling in the whole British army to share in the 
party. We can handle him." 
Thirty minutes later an apple-cheeked youngster in an ill-fitting uni-
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form walked in. 
"Private James Munn, reporting, sir." 
"Private Mnnn- '" Lieutenant Tomlinson's words were interr upted 
by the ringing of the telephone. He snatched the phone from Blake and in-
formed the caller that Lieutenant Thomlinson was listening. Then his jaw 
slowly sank down and down until it nearly laid its length on his necktie. He 
barked his thanks and laid the phone down. 
"Private Munn," he began aga in, trying to act as if he were continuing 
what he had intended to say all the time, "your home is Luton' isn't it?" 
UNo, s ir; l.Reds, sir." 
"Leeds?" said Tomlinson, still barking. "Aren't you Private John 
Munn of Lu ton ?" 
"No, sir; I'm not, sir. I'm Private James Munn and my home is in 
Leeds, sir. I don't know any Private John Munn, sir." 
"Sorry to have bothered you, Munn. We want another man." 
As the young soldier saluted and walked out, Blake poked the envelop 
hurriedly into the range of vision of Tomlinson while sputtering a bewild-
ered protest. 
"But . .. ," he insisted, as Tomlinson grimaced and clapped his 
hands over the sergeant's mouth. 
"Hold it, Blake," he ordered. "Take an assignment. Sit down with 
James Munn's letter; note the letters with the kinks in them, then substi-
tute for each leiter the next consecutive letter of the alphabet ." 
"Very good, sir," replied Blake in obvious puzzlement. "Let's see. The 
f irst is H. That would be I, then." 
"Perfect, Sergeant Blake. Continue." 
Blake grinned, warming to the task. H would be I, K would be L, N 
would be 0, .. . 
"That's it, sergeant. See the situation? The young puppy knew a 
censor would see his letter so he sends a platonic message with a sentiment 
in code. The SPY-mes age turns out to read, 'r love you.' Stamp the let-
ter, 'Censored,' sergeant; seal it again and send it on its way to Leeds." 
. " 'ld, sergeant. U 
uYes, sir." 
"I'll be pleased to recommend you to the Captain for a week's leave in 
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STUBBORN GRANDPA 
Genevieve Rogc·rs 
"I won't ride in one 0' them fire-spitting devil boats with that rattlc-
bra ined upstart," sputtered the old man. "I ain't a gwine-not nary step." 
And he slipped back into his bed with stubborn finality. 
"But, Pa," coaxed his middle-aged daughter, "the water's already 
reached the third step. You must go." 
"What 1" ejaculated the old man as he made a feeble lunge in the di-
rection of the door. "It ain't reached the cellar yet, has it 1" 
"Pa I Pa! you can't go to the basement. Why you haven't walked a step 
for six months," and the panic stricken daughter made an effort to restra in 
him. 
"That ain't no sign I've lost the use 0' my limbs. Fetch me that 
walking-stick, Tildy." 
In his excitement the old man had forgotten his weakened condition. 
Confidently he placed the palms of his hands on the edge of t he old bed 
and pushed all C'f his weight to the balls of his feet. For an instant he 
tottered . And then as an expression of resignation flitted across his face 
he crumpled. Like a baby that fretfully clings to consciousness to the last 
minute before slipping into dreamland, he made a last effort to move be-
fore dropping into an exhausted sleep. 
The woman tiptoed to the door and shook her head negatively to some-
one outside. As t he sounds of the motor died away she seated herself in 
an armless r ocker in front of the window and rolled candle lighters from 
pieces of newspaper, while the old clock on the mantle ticked off the anxi-
ous hours. An atmosphere of dreadful uncertainty pervaded the room. A 
flock of questions whirled through her fatigued brain. 
Why did Pa refuse to get in a bont 1 As this question hammererl on 
her senses, it seemed to drive away the years. Once again she was a little 
freckled-nosed g-irl. She pushed her two sleepy eyes from beneath a patch-
work quilt on a hright morning. She met the gaze of a wet, sparkling 
world. Sounds from below made her prick up her ears. Amid the clatter 
of retreating horses hoofs and hushed voices she could hear someone 
weeping. Her childish curiosity brought her into the family circle just in 
time to gather the demils. There had been a cloud burst over on Hempton 
Ridge the night before. Water had poured into the Hempton's Branch in 
such torrents that it swept away everything for miles around including 
Aunt Jane and her two children. Tilda still remembered the weeks that 
followed thi s tragedy- the laughs they smothered, the footfalls they 
hushed, and the hours her father spent alone out somewhere in t he woods. 
The sounds of a motor boat brought Tilda back to earth. Two men 
stepped from the boat on to her front porch. Here was help. Eagerly she 
opened the f ront door. 
"Miss Brown, we think you should leave your home at once," one of 
the men politely informed her. "Tbere is still a five foot raise coming." 
"Yes, miss, and its possible that they'll open the flood gates up at the 
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dam before morning, and that'll mean a still higher raise," vent ured t he 
second man. 
Pa Brown came to just in time to catch the last remark. "Ain't a go-
ing nary step," he muttered and was gone again. 
"You heard what he sa id," and the woman motioned toward the bed. 
"I've been trying all day to get him out of this house." 
"All right," the f irst man said, "but I think you'll have to call for help 
before morning." 
Tilda closed the door as if to shut out the aquatic world. The sound 
roused the old man once more. 
"Who'd a ever thought old Jonah Brown would a lived to be ninety 
and then seen the day when ships run right up and down in front of his 
door? I'll tell you Tildy, gal, it's g itting mite nigh the end 0' time when 
the world gets so fu ll 0' sin that it has to be warshed away with water just 
like Parson does on baptizing day. Is t he water getting in the cellar yet?" 
His aged brain Reemed to run on a list of questions to be asked and then 
forgotten, only to be asked again. 
"There ! I'd forgotten- I must go to the basement and see if I can 
find more candles before the water gets over the top cupboard drawer," 
thought Tilda. She arose and in an outwardly composed manner left the 
room. 
Tilda opened the basement doer lml gazed upon an alien world. The cup-
board was no longer sitting stolidly by the window. It was floating. Turn-
ing sharply on her heel, as 'if sharp movements wculli move her tears, she 
started to leave just as an object met her glance. What was that bobbing 
up and down over where the coal bin used to be? It was coming closer-a 
bright red object. Tilda returned to the kitchen for a yardstick, a piece of 
cord, and a fish hook. In a few minutes she had a red bandanna in her 
hands. It was Pa's of course, but how did it get in the basement ? She un-
t ied the knots and a handfulof wet paper rolled out. 
"I' 1! hold thAm over the gas," she t hought, "and when they dry 1 can 
tell what they arc." But t here was no gas, spread them out on t he table 
and sat down to watch and to wait. 
If the sun had heen shining it wou ld have been gone by now- but there 
was no sun. A slender stream of water crept beneath the door and slithered 
across the kitchen linoleum. Another stream followed. "I must turn on 
the light soon," thought Tilda . .. "No, there's no light either. I suppose 1 
will use a candle then. But the candles are in the cupboard and the cup-
board is floating in the basement." 
"Hi, Aunt Tilda. How's Grandpa? I' ve got a boat outside and the 
car's at the foot of Naintuck Hill," greeted a noisy youth driven by high 
pressured excitement, as he stepped out of his boots. "You remember the 
old tub we use to hunt turtles in out on the pond-well that's her. She's 
right out the door. Say! what's this you've got here? Looks like confed-
erate money. I'll betcha that's what my Dad was talking about. Said 
Grandpa had some hid away somewhere, and he wouldn't take love nor 
money for it." 
This speech from his favor ite grandson brought Grandpa back to real-
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ity as nothing else could. 
"Tildy, move all this kiver and git my clothes," and as the old man 
raised himself on his left elbow he muttered, "He's the best motiebill driv-
er I ever rid with." 
PAGE EIGHT 
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THE COMING OF AUTUMN 
Eugene McClure 
With grasses brown for her cover, 
Chilled by an eastward wind, 
Mother Earth takes to her bosom 
The leaves that breezes send. 
Colorfu l now are her mountains, 
Shaded with yellow and brown; 
Her streams are sparkling fountains 
Where leaves come tumbling down. 
Her valleys are vales of shadows 
Rarely touched by the sun; 
The lark is gone from her meadow, 
His summer course having run. 
With billow clouds go flying 
Across the blue-gray sky, 
Ever shifting and trying 
Sol's warm rays to deny. 
Soon she'll take to her bosom 
A blanket of flawless snow, 
And her winds, piercing and chilly 
Will intermittently blow. 
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WEEP NOT, BRECKINRIDGE 
George Jackson 
(Parody on "Go Down, Death," by James 
Weldon Johnson) 
Weep not, weep not, 
AU is not lost; 
We have ten more games yet. 
Heart-broken coach-weep no more; 
Grief-stricken fans-weep no more; 
Left-empty bleachers-weep no more; 
We've only lost nine. 
Night before last, 
The t imekeeper was looking down from 
his great, high desk, 
Looking down on all the players, 
And his eye fell upon the clock, 
Ticking away on its wall. 
And his finger squeezed the trigger of 
the gun, 
And the boys walked slowly from the 
floor. 
And the coach said, Go down, boys, go 
down, 
Go down to the locker room, 
Down in the basement, 
And wait until I come. 
You've borne the burden and heat of the 
game, 
You've labored long on the floor, 
And you're tired-
You're weary-
Go down, boys, and wait until I come 
And the boys look their hands and 
wiped away their tears, 
And wiped the sweat from their faces, 
And the manager sang a little song, 
And the coach rocked them in his arms, 
And kept a-saying, Take your rest, 
Take your rest, take your reat. 
Weep not-weep not 
All is not lost; 
We'll win a game yet. 
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KENTUCKY 
J. D. Engle, Jr. 
West Liberty lligh School 
(First prize for high school poetry at the 
Morgan County School Fair, October 24, 1939) 
Kentucky is beautiful with her mountains so 
high, 
With her pines whose tops seem to touch the 
sky, 
With her streams that flow with a glad 
rippling song, 
And the birds that sing the whole day long, 
With the sun that shines 'most every day, 
And the breezes that blow our troubles away. 
Kentucky with all her rare beauty is free, 
A land of enchantment for eyes that can see. 
THE HILLS OF MORGAN 
J. D. Engle, Jr. 
Oh, the beautiful hills of Morgan, 
How I love to stand all one's crest 
And gaze far away at the close of the day 
'fa t he sun as it sinks to rest. 
I love to roam through their forests 
At evening and morning and noon, 
But I love best to stride up a steep hillside 
And of nature a k the boon 
Of a seat upon that lone hilltop 
While the sun's sinking down in the west, 
For there's beauty there for me to share. 




Everyone thrills to the entrancing rumble of heavy wagons and the 
clatter of horses' feet that mark the long procession of brightly painted 
chariots, blaring bands, gaily caparisoned riders, and merry old clowns of 
a circus parade. 
Mounted Scotch drummers lead the parade followed by the equestrienne 
whose costume in the pageant sparkles a hundred thousand rhinestones. 
The little dog of the educa'ted animal chariot laughs because their perform-
ance is sport and even the big white Pegasus wears a pleased expression. 
Everyone is happy and excited by the majesty of a circus parade. 
The elephants pause as they pass to beg tidbits from the children 
with peanuts, with their trunks and are taught to dance. Although "old 
Mr. Hippo" holds the broad grin record, he is one of the best natured ani-
mals in the menagerie. The lion, "Old Velvet Paws" looks around as he 
passes by as if he is bored by so many people. Often a parade contains six 
hundred horses, thirty-six elephants, foul' herds of camels, many monkeys, 
apes, and giraffes. 
People of all nations unite and smIle together in a circus, from a J ap-
anese tumbler, heir to half a million dollars, to an old clown who has been 
lured from his home in the Middle West by the spangled Pied Piper with 
h,s steel-throated calliope. 
Clowns have been known as "Joeys" s ince Dickens edited the biography 
of Joseph Gremalde and are a prime essential of a circus parade. There 
are no two clowns who have their faces painted alike, because once a "Joey" 
decorates his face according to an original design, he is conceded to have 
a moral copyright 011 the make-up. The height of buffoonery overtops the 
side poles of the tent since stilts have become an important adjunct of 
modern clowning. There are many costumes and placards used by fu nny 
men to lampoon modern customs and inventions. 
Every boy cheers the cowboy star as he passes on his prancing horse 
bedecked ill gay trappings of circus paraphernalia. Often it is Tom Mix, 
whose rough riders carry the spirit of the Old West to every state in the 
union. 
Barnum is said to have remarked that clowns are pegs used to hang 
circuses on, but even with their antics as they walk along with the drome-
daries, they do not destroy the age-old dignity of the stately chariot pull-
ers. 
Spangleland knows no boundaries but the home of its heart lies ill the 
small town, where anticipation is created by the bill posters' flaming litho-
!:raphs, which mark its coming the event of the season. The boy who has 
not crept out of bed in the gray before d'lwn to see the circus come has 
missed one of the precious thrills of childhood. 
• • 
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AN AUTUMN DAY ON THE FARM 
Clark Thompson 
It was one of these cool, crisp, autumn mornings, and a new clay had 
Just begun. The sun had just started to peep its shining face over the top 
of a mountain. It seemed at this moment life began to stir. 
The father, cold and shaking, was trying to get a fir e started burning. 
After many unusuccessiul attempts ne finally succeeded. Then he made 
his way out into the open for his share of the morning chores. He was first 
greeted by a cold white frost, that covered the earth like a giant blanket. 
After lighting his pipe, he made his way toward the barn yard. 
The first thing to be done was to toss corn to the hogs, which were 
waiting with anxious grunts. Next the chickens had to be fed to keep 
them from running under his feet and tripping him. After the other live-
stock were fed he went to the house to get ready for breakfast. His wife 
met him at the door with a good morning smile, then set his pan of warm 
water on the favorite back porch step. 
After much pleading, and threatening not to save any bacon and hot-
cakes, the s leepy-ey~d boy came yawning into the dining room. He was 
joined later by his younger sister, who was ready for school. 
After breakfast, the father went out into the barn to hook up the 
horses, and with a hurry, hurry, from the mother, sister was finally on 
her way to school. Roused from an after-meal nap, the boy went out into 
the cow shed to do the milking. 
After the chores at home were done, father and son went out to the 
corn field to gather rorn, while mother started her daily routine of sweep-
ing, mending clothes and cooking. 
Noon came, lunch was eaten in the steamy kitchen. A quick glance 
at the daily newspapers, and again back to the corn field. About fnur o'-
clock that afternoon, the school bus brought sister home from school. She 
rushed into the house, yelling something about a test, and flung herself 
into a chair, leal-ing mother to prepare supper. 
At almost sundown the men came home tired and hungry. But be-
fore supper, the same chores that were done in the morning had to be re-
peated. After supper was over, and the dishes washed, the family 
all went into the front room, where each had something to do. Sister was 
studying, brother reading a novel, father with his newspaper, and mother 
mending and listening to the radio. Finally all were off to bed, waiting for 




BRAWN OR BRAINS 
Eugene McClure 
"Now listen here, Jenkins, there's no need for anyone to be as dumb as 
you are acting now," fumed the irritable supervisor, Wayden, as he check-
ed over the young janitor's work. 
"But, Mr. Wayden, I haven't been here long enough to learn the ropes 
yet. Besides, my work is supposed to depend more upon brawn than 
brains." It was easy to see that the young janitor was pretty much per-
turbed by his superl"isor's atti t ude, but he was simply trying to make the 
best of it. 
"Phooey on brawn," snorted Wayden. "A man with brains can 
run circles around your brawny specimen, simply because he utilizes the 
natural resources which he finds about him and they do his work. Just 
remember, J enkins, that if you are ever to amount to anything worth-
while nowadays, you have to have plenty of initiative coupled with clear 
thinking and good judgment." 
Long after he had gone to bed that night, young Jenkins pondered 
this pointed speech of Way den's. Was he always to be confined in a small 
tenant house here in Oak Knobs, with only the base necessities of life pro-
curable? It must be so, accord ing to Mr. Wayden's viewpoint. But what 
chance had he for an educat ion ? With no one to look to for help, and the 
salary for his services a mere living wage, t here seemed to be no hope for 
him. 
What made everything seem so oPIJressivcly hot? The little room 
with its one small window had grown almost unbearably stuffy during his 
meditations. A rumbling of thunder sounded from the northeast, and :I 
fitful fl ash of lightning crossed the sky. By the intermittent flashes Jen-
kins could discern a black, rolli ng mass of clouds rapidly approaching. In 
u moment the rain was closing in on the little village, and had soon settled 
down to a steady roar. With a grateful sigh, Jenkins crawled back into his 
bed, knowing that the rain would banish all traces of the terrific heat. 
It seemed tpat he had slept only a few moments when he awakened 
with a start. What could have it h~d been that brought him out of his deep 
sleep so suddenly'! Oh, there it was again- a frantic chorus of screams 
from the direction of the river front. What cou ld the trouble be? Jenkins 
lost no time slipping on his trousers and a light jacket. Without waiting 
to put on his shoes, he dashed out into the night. 
Everything was f looded by moonlight, and a light breeze fanned his 
cheek as Jenkins hurried along the cinder alley. The storm had passed, but 
what was that continuous roar? In a flash it occurred to Jenkins that the 
river front must be flooded, otherwise, why the roar and the screaming '! 
J enkins broke into a desperate run . Mr. Wayden and his family! What 
of them in one of the most dangerous spots in the neighborhood ? Fear 
for their condition lent wings to his feet , and J enkins was soon standing at 
the edge of the rapidly rising yellow tide. What a sight met his eyes. 
Heavy timber and debris of every kind were being rapidly swept along with 
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the current. Over by the bridge, he could see a small cottage floating high 
and dry upon the swollen stream. The inma:tes were sitting atop the roo!, 
with a whole f lock of chickens. They looked safe enough for the time be-
ing, so Jenkins hurried on. 
When Wayden's home came in view through the vast wreckage, Jenl<-
ins saw that he had no time to lose. Even then, the angry muddy monster 
was reaching its clutching hands at the front door. Looking frantically a-
bout him, Jenkins' eye fell upon a raft-like g'Lructure, probably having been 
torn away from some building by the flood. Selecting a strong ~ole from 
the mass of drifting wood, he leaped upon the queer little craft and began 
poling it rapidly toward Wayden's residence, which was now surrounded 
by lapping waters. 
It was only a matter of moments until Jenkins had fastened his crude 
craft to Wayden's porch and dashed into the house. There in the bedroom 
Wayden was working frantically over his wife, who had eddently fainted 
from fright. A small child lay near her on the bcd, kicking and sere, ming 
with all it might. Jenkins lost no time in grabbing up the limp form oi 
Mrs. Way den, and, "houting to Mr. Wayden to bring the child, he dashed 
outside to his "raft." When all were safely aboard, the struggle was 
on once more. With the added weight, Jenkins found that his problem 
was more than doubled, but he struggled heroically on, gu iding the unstable 
('raft through the mass of floating timbers with great skill. 
When at last he shoved the improvised raft to a place of safety, Jenk-
ins was on the verge of exhaustion. He wearily lifted Mrs. Way den in his 
"rms once more and bore her gently to a nearby house where the tide could 
not come. 
As he left the house, Mr. Way den met him at the door. Not a word 
was spoken, but in the grip of the hand and in the look in W~yden's eyes, 





LOVE-CASH AND CARRY 
Lucille Basenback 
Even the loan of a dollar would not swell Oliver's savings to the re-
quired amount-·$12.65. He recounted the soiled bills and assorted silver 
which he had spread on the top of his trunk. Nine singles, three halves, 
two quarters and a ten-cent piece. l\velve dollars anc! 8ixty-five cents 
meant wal mth and a gray-belted overcoat to Oliver. An overcoat that 
would fit his shoulders s!lugly and make him look sufficiently collegiate to 
win the respect of the 'fellows' and perhaps, a glance of recognition from 
the aloof gray eyes of Winnie, the campus belle. 
Throughout autumn Oliver had served orders to Winnie for olive-nut 
sandwiches-toasted-and hot chocolate. He had strode more times than 
he could count to her table and dexterously shifted an order from tray to 
table, h;s eyes fastened on her face, wishing she would glance at him just 
once. But always she had kept her face averted, and Oliver learned by 
heart the petite tilt of her nose and the smooth line of her white throat. 
Oliver jingled the silver in one hand and weighed the dark-green bills 
;n the other. A sudden glance at the clock made him stuff them into his 
vest pocket where he kept matches, snatch up his wilted felt hat and dash 
from the room. The dormitory buzzed with boys' voices that echoed in 
Oliver's ears after he had left the building behind as he fled up the dark 
sstreets of the small college town. The business section was quiet, more 
than usual, but the CO-ED CUPBOARD was crowded with student custom-
ers. Oliver wriggled into the regulation white jacket and relieved a sleepy-
eyed youth at the soda fountain. 
Students wandered in and out, their ranks thirming as the hour hand 
of the small clock crawled to nine. Winnie usually came in at that hour, ac-
companied by some grid-iron handsome. But this night she came in alone, 
a soft hat pulled low on her forehead. Oliver hurried to her booth to re-
ceive the shock of his college life. Winnie was sobbing as if her heart 
were breaking. 
Oliver touched her shoulder shyly. "What's wrong, kid ?" 
Winnie shook her head, her shoulders heaving convulsively. Oliver 
slid into the seat opposite her, marveling at his self-possession. "Tell me 
all about it, Winnie." 
She wiped her eyes on her sleeve like a Httle girl. She raised her eyes 
w Oliver's, red-rimmed grey eyes with tears welling up and quivering on 
her lashes. She thrust out her hand, and let a crumpled ball of yellow pa-
pcr fnll on Oliver's side of the table. He read it swiftl y. 
"Well, aren't you going?" Oliver's voice was rough with anxiety. 
"1 can't," she wailed. "I've no money ! What 1 mean is, the banks are 
closed and the girls on my floor are just as broke as 1 am." 
Oliver look at her steadily. "How much would it take?" 
"Ten dollars and seventy-seven cents." Winnie was a mathematics 
major. 
Her announcement stunned Oliver for a moment. A vision of the 
grey-belted overcoat rose in his mind, and it was hanging invitingly on a 
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hanger in the second-hand Jew shop on Fifth Street. Oliver thrust the 
picture aside, anrl looked again at the girl's white face and wide grey eylls. 
They looked at him with recognition-and a question. 
Oliver drew the money from its vest retreat and dumped it on the ta-
ble. He counted the money methodically and pushed the nine bills, three 
halves, and two quarters across the table. 
She recoiled. "Oh, I can't do that!" 
"You must go," urged Oliver. "Why-what if your mother were to-" 
Winnie picked the money up reluctantly. "All right!" She came to 
life suddenly. ".I've just time to catch that ten o'clock train." 
She started to leave, hesitated, then turned around to face Oliver. 
"I won't forget this," she promised. "I think you're wonderful and 
kind ... why, you're the nicest boy I've ever met!" 
Oliver smiled softly. "You'd better hustle, kid." 
When the door had slammed on her hurrying heels, Oliver rose from 
the booth, his one remaining dime in his fingers. He walked over behind 
the soda fountain, a slight smile curving his lips. He weighed the coin in 
his palm with deliberation, then, as if shuttng the door of his mind on the 
evening's happening, he dropped it in the cash register and turned to the 
mirror above the food shelves. 
"Well, Oliver," he addressed the reflection there. "Why not treat 





Long lost mid shadows of a pine-crowned hill, 
Secluded in a dark and moaning wood, 
A part of all surrounding solitude, 
A score of sunken graves lie quiet, chill. 
No kindred come at dusk to shed a tear; 
'Tis better so that no one cares to grieve. 
Such tears are futile since they never leave 
The faintest imprint on tho sleeper's ear. 
The proud, the rich, the doleful and the gay, 
Whose paths, when blood ran red, were so 
remote, 
Together in the pines at close of day 
Rest undisturbed, nor hate; nor love, nor gloat. 
No prayer can come from his lips too mute to 
pray; 
No warmth is felt within earth's still gray 
coat. 
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HOME GOES TO THE CHILDREN FOR CHRISTMAS 
Mrs. R. G. Hney 
Hetty Ross carefully dropped the smoothly pared apples into the sim-
mering red syrup. Tears stood in her eyes as she thought of the senseless-
ness of these Christmas preparations. Every year, she and Bob secretly 
picked out nuts, seeded raisins, and scurried about the markets to buy a 
fine , fat goose. Bob alone could core apples without leaving jagged edg-
es, and even grown children's eyes sparkled with approval for the flat 
plate of candied apples which accompanied the sizzling brown goose. The 
time put into the preparation of Christmas dinner was not merely to create 
good food which would be consumed in an hour. It was a loving labor 
which made Christmas a day of happy memories to bind the small family 
together. 
Hetty sobbed as she remembered the first time small Robin had fold-
ed his hands and earnestly impIOl'ed, "God bless us everyone," long before 
he became acquainted with Tiny Tim. And Rachel had pounded the tray 
of her high-cha ir and shouted. "Goosie, goosie." 
And the Christmas middle-sized Robin and Rachel had disappeared 
as soon as they emptied their stockings! Hetty smiled through her tears 
as she thought of that morning. As she and Bob had sat in their low 
chairs before the· living-room fire, examining their new books, gifts to each 
other, the door bell had pealed urgently. Expecting a neighbor with the 
season>s greetings, they had gone together to open the door. There stood 
Robin and Rachel, confidently announcing t hat t hey had brought Christ-
mas guests. A boy with an empty eye socket, and his pale little sister re-
sponded uncertainly td the warm welcomes,. and hung their faded coats in 
t he hall. Their faces lit up eagerly at sight of the gay tree, but instantly 
clouded. By kinrl questioning, Bob soon learned that their father was 
dead, and their mother was washing, even on the day of days, to make a 
living. As Bob and the boys drove across town to invite the mother to din-
ner, Robin explained that one of his new m3rbles was exactly the color of 
Jimmy's good ere, and he had hurried over to put it in. but it didn't f it. 
"Why, Jimmy if you want a glass eye, r know a doctor who can make one 
just r ight," and looked down. Bob decided that his overcoat was not rea l-
ly shabb after ~ ll . 
Hetty recalled the high school years when the holidays had been full 
of dancing. candy pulls, and singing around the fire place. And now it was 
all over. The home they had created was not Rucces.ful. after all, for Rob-
irl and Rachel were not coming home from college. She picked up the tele_ 
gr"m f r e-m the kitchen table and r ead it again. 
"Dear Dad and Mother, we have decided not to come home. Betty and 
Jo are staying oyer and we will h.ve Christmas dinner together at Ham-
burger Joe's?" signed, Robin and Rachel. 
What could it mean? Had the children started running to those aha· 
minahle road-ho' ,ses? Why didn't they bring Betty and J o home with 
them? Hetty knew them to be a pair of fine young people who had been 
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Santa Claus stop" 
In the kitchen, Hetty was carefully placing candied apples in a large 
topped jar. In the big roaster, the goose lay, snug, ready for the long jour-
ney. 
• • 
OUT ON A WESTERN PLAIN 
Bess Hutchison 
GRAYSON HIGH SCHOOL 
MISS CLARA ROBINSON, Teacher 
When everything is a hazy blue, 
Just before twilight falls, 
And the moon comes up, and the stars shine 
through, 
And the lonesome coyote calls, 
A perfect day is ending 
Out on a Western plain. 
Where the mountains are high and misty, 
And the nights are clear and cool, 
And floating clouds are reflected, 
Like smoke in a crystal pool, 
A perfect place for a perfect dream 
Is out on a Western plain. 
Where the cactus is silhouetted 
Against a sky of misty blue, 
One feels that he's finally landed 
In a place where dreams come true, 
But it's only a day that's ending 
Out on a Western plain. 
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THE COTTONWORTH'S DUKE 
Genevieve Rogers 
"Quick Silly! Fetch some water from t he spring. The coffee's al-
ready stuck to the bottom of the pan." Becky commanded as she handed 
her sister a stew kettle that had long ago shed its handle and sprung a coup-
le of leaks. 
"Yeu mean its stuck to the bottom of the coffee pot," corrected Silly, 
whose name had been shortened from Drusilla. "Anyway, whoever heard 
of coffee sticking to the bottom? 1 should say it had got so hot it had all 
exasperated." And she drew this last word out as if she was afraid Becky 
would n't notice that being a much-imposed on younger sister hadn't limit-
ed her vocabulary. 
Becky ignored these last remarks. She poked chips and bits of dry 
slicks into the rusty drum stove. 
Silly's slcinny, ten-year-old legs flew down the hill to the spring. The 
April wind breezed through her yellow plaits and stung her f reckled nose. 
She immersed the empty kettle in the water. Silly liked the spring. She 
liked the silent, deep pool of water. She liked the narrow stream that es-
caped through its sides and trickled down the ravine. Best of all she liked 
the deep ditch that the stream had worn through its years of t ravel. She 
wondered where all this wuter came from and why it bubbled so in the 
center of the ditch. 
Back up the hill she raced, ·with the water dripping through the two 
holes in the bottom of the kettle. She got a fleeting glimpse of the un-
painted house sitting upon a grassy knoll and fenced in by a six-acre lot. 
'l"hen she climbed the rock steps and entered its door. 
Becky poured the water that was left in the kettle into the thirsty 
coffee pan and cracked two eggs, emptying the contents in the tiny skillet. 
"Somehow its just not right," she mused, as she opened the stove door and 
punched the fire. "Hand me the reat uf them newspapers, Silly. We need 
a man to chop wood." 
"What's wrong with the eggs? 1 had to chase allover the hay loft to 
find them," pouted the younger sister. 
"I wasn't talking about the eggs, Silly. 1 meant our house. Here we've 
spent two whole w~eks working on it, and it's still not finished." 
"I can't say that we need a thing," argued Silly as she gazed around 
the one room that had served its purpose as a home for Grandfather for. 
many years. "Of course the rug Mother gave us has two holes in it, but 
one's under the stove and the other's behind the door-and it does cover 
lhe whole floor. Our wallpaper is only newspapers, but it seems to me that 
we could imagine it was covered with flowers." 
"A powerful imagination I'd call it that could think flowers was black." 
And Becky fished hvt potatoes, still dressed in their jackets, from the ash-
es. "Anyway 1 wasn't talking about what we had in the house. It's a feel-
ing I've got-as if somebody was missing." 
"I know, maybe it's Grandfather that we miss, but he's dead and we 
can't call the dead back." Drusilla brushed two tears from her eyes as she 
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set a chipped cup upon the unpainted shelf that reached the length of the 
room. 
Becky wals quiet for a long lime. Finally, " if we could only bring 
Grandfather back. He could show us where he hid the money that he 
wanted me to have. Then I wouldn't have to sell Bossy in order to pay my 
luition over at Haverhill High this fa ll." 
Always when Becky mentioned going away to school Silly protested, 
"Oh, Becky, whatever will Mother and I do when you are gone'! Who'll 
rock the baby and wash the twins' faces? Who'll carry the water and 
wash the dishes and mop the f loor? Surely, I can't do it all and Mother 
doesn't have the time and-." 
A knock at the claar interrupted her speech. 
"You go to the door, Silly," commanded Becky. 
"No, you go, Becky. I've got my hands full." 
"Full of what I'd like to know?" .For Silly had crawled empty-hand-
ed beneath the table. 
"It ... it might be a tramp," she stammered. 
Becky cautiously made a narrow crack in the door and peeped out 
'l'hen she flung it wide. There stood a th in little girl all tattered and torn 
She raised her dnst-streaked face to Becky and begged. "Please, may [ 
have some water, some good cold water?" 
"Why, yes, won't you come in 1" invited Becky. 
Drusilla had already seized the famous holy kettle and was on her way 
to the spring. 
"Mama and Baby Duke is waiting up by the gate," offered the small 
girl. "We're going to the big town to look for help. Pa, he's gone away 
up there to live." And she pointed toward the ceiling. 
Her eyes wandered longingly over the t able. A sudden idea seized 
Becky. "Wouldn't you like something to eat? she questioned. 
"No-oh, no," the child hastily replied as she drew her shoulders up. 
"Mama never lets us ask for things to eat." 
"But you didn't ask me; I asked you-see?" 
"Well, we did have some bread and a piece of cheese yesternight," she 
l'elente~ as she dllg her stubby shoes into the carpet. 
Becky had lin inspiration. "You stay here t ill I come back." She met 
Silly half way from the spring. "Oh, Silly!" she sputtered. "They's more 
of them up on the road. They're poor and they've had nothing to eat for 
months." Through her desire to impress her sister she had unconscious-
ly resorted to exaggeration. "Let's ask them to eat with us?" 
Silly instantly absorbed a part of her sister's enthusiasm. On the way 
up to the road Becky panted, "You let me handle this, Silly. I think I know 
more about this than you do." 
Mrs. Cottonwl)rth, a pale frowsy woman, was se'lted on a rock beneath 
a big oak tree by the gate. Her shoes wp.re lying by her .ide ,',d s '1e \ .. , , 
rubbing her blistered heels. A shor t well-built boy of about five was sit-
ting f lat in the middle of the narrow county road. With both of his bab .. 
hands clasping' a sharp pointed stick he was jabbing holes in the graveled 
road . "Get pot I)f gold," he jabbered. "Foot of rainbow." 
The steps of the girls lagged as they drew near the small party . Becky 
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stepped forward, shyly, "Please, mam, we'd like for you to lunch with us." 
Then as a look of refusal crossed the woman's face she added hastily, "You 
see we cooked enough for five people. We'd planned a party. But there 
are just two of us and two people can't have a party." 
"Place where I come from people don't eat middle of the evening," said 
the woman puzzled. 
"Oh, but we're only playing house, and we can eat anytime we want to," 
put in Silly. 
"Indeed not! We have a real house," Becky spoke up indignantly. 
"You see we have to help mother with the cooking and house work in her 
home. And the afternoon's the only time we have left to cook in our own 
home." 
"And today we have eggs fried in the little skillet and potatoes cooked 
with their jackets on," put in Silly again, unable to keep quiet, as her sister 
had intended her to do. 
"Oh, mummy, I'm hungry," cried the small boy as he jumped up and 
down. This remark from the youngest member settled the question. 
"Being's, we'll spoil your party if we don't, I reckon we might as well 
eat," relented the woman. 
Mrs. Cottonworth sat in the backless chair and ate with a spoon from 
a cracked plate. She drank coffee from the handleless cup. Since the girls 
were given only the th ings that t heir mother could no longer use at home, 
they could offer their guests no better. The woman conveyed the food to 
her mouth with slow, measured movements as if she were afra id that her 
appetite wou ld conquer her will power at the slightest opportunity. Jane 
with onp eye on her mother, tried to keep time with her, but the spoon, to 
her consternation, would occasionally make two trips to her mouth to her 
mother's one. Marmaduke sat on a box and kept both hands busy. One 
fed his mouth potatoes wh ile the other crammed in eggs. 
"He doesn't act much like a Duke now," thought Becky, as she pon-
dered what to do next. 
Silly suddenly burst fort h, "You know, Becky, this is what our house 
nEeded all the time-a family to live in it. Mrs. Cottonworth and Janie 
and and Duke'll just have to stay one night to make it feel more like home." 
"For once you thought of something yourself ," said Becky to Drusilla 
on their W9Y home late that afternoon. "You know those people had no 
place to sleep tonight." 
"Oh, Becky! And I didn't know anybody could be so hungr y," choked 
Silly. 
"I think they'd make a good family to live in our little house all the 
t ime." suggested Becky. "They cou ld even raise a garden." 
"And keep n cow," added Silly. 
Thi ~ suggestion dampened Becky's spirits. "Well, I guess I could loan 
them Bossy until time to sell her." 
"Oh. hurry, Becky! Let's see what Mother and Dad have to say about 
our idea." 
After a long discussion that night , in which the girls presented all the 
merits of the Cottonworth family, their mother lind father decided to pay 
a visit to the little house. It seemed that the older folks also had some ideas 
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wherein the Cottonworths might prove useful and self-supporting. 
"If you want to help me with the house work after Rebecca goes to 
school, I'll be glad to exchange the rent of the house for your labor," said 
the girl's mother. "Of course the work will be hard and I can't pay any-
thing, but you can raise a garden and Rebecca will loan you her cow until 
time to sell her." 
"All I ask the Lord for is plenty of work to do and a roof over our 
heads," commented Mrs. Cottonworth. "When you've slept on the bare 
ground as long as I have and listened to your children cry because they're 
cora and hungry, you'U be glad to get tha:t much too." 
A scream from the outside sent the entire group pushing through the 
door. 
"Duke's feU in the spring! Duke's in the spring!" shrieked Janie as 
she jumped up and down wringing her hands. 
"He'll be washed away," thought Drusilla as she raced down the hill 
ahead of the others. 
A grinning Duke crawled from the narrow branch about twenty feet 
below the spring. He was dripping wet up to his ears. "Found pot of 
gold," he announced. 
"It's an old stone jar," cried Becky thinking the Duke had found a 
new article for their house. "However did it get in a place like that?" 
"Stand back girls." The tone of father's voice subdued them aU. He 
was handling the old jar as if it really were a pot of gold. They aU watch-
ed while he lifted the lid and took out a tin can with the top sealed on. 
That is, they all watched but Mrs. Cottonworth, who was scolding the Duke 
and trying to dr.v his face with her apron. 
"Why, you lift it as if it were heavy," said Drusilla. 
"It is," answered father. "It's f illed with silver dollars." 
"Grandfathrr's money!" cried Becky as she swooped down the hill . 





Clear night and clean, crisp air. 
Stars as bright as brightest jewels 
against blue velvet. 
Breath coming out in puffs of trailing white. 
Leaves whisking and trembling 'round 
passing feet . 
A heart that beats fast because a new vigor 
hurries the stream of life, 
And because a soft cool hand is pressed 
tightly within another. 




Frank Walter Miller 
"Linger Awhile. and When The Deep Purple Falls we'll have Tea For 
Two In the Gloaming." Josephine was telling Joseph. "and then we can 
dance under the Montana Moon." "I won't danc .... said Joseph. "I'm afraid 
I might get Meon Love'." "Can't you let A Man and His Dreams alone? I 
Get Along Without You Very Well. Anyway. I'd rather there were just 
Me and The' Moon. Goodnig ht. My Love I" 
He met t he twins. Rosalie and Ro e Marie. talking with Sylvia, but 
before he had passed them, he heard Josephine say : "Oh Johnny." "may I 
read your paper ?" J ohnny said : "Yes. Come and Get It. but You Can·t 
Take It With You." 
Joseph had not gone far before he passed the Lady In Red and The 
Beautiful Lady In Blue try ing to quiet Martha who was crying : "I Want 
Some Seafood. Mama." The Beautiful Lady In Blue started to scold Mar-
tha but suddenUy stopped and said: "I GoUa Pebble In My Shoe." and 
then sat down to hke it out. A shout made her look up. "Oh, there's 
Organ Grinder Pete and Olrl Black Joe with My Bill. He's The Man With 
The Mandolin." cried the Lady In R~d. The three men had been fi shing all 
day on the Suwannee . River and the Blue Danube near the Little Brown 
Church In The Val. by Cherry Blo~som Lall. in The M.rry Old Land Of Oz. 
It had been a profitable day, because, while t he girls were visiting 
Mother Machree, Pennies Prom Heaven had fall en Over The Rainbow. 
Coming out of the house, they Iu d been nearly run over by Rio Rita Comin· 
round The Mountain In her Merry Oldsmobile. A nd in t he afternoon they 
had seen the Saint Louis B1u~s plav the W~bash Blues. "Small Fry," t he 
Lady In Red had cried, "our Basin Street Blues could beat both of them." 
"Did you men buy any eggs on the way home?" asked the Beautiful 
Lady In Blue. "Yes." said Old Black Joe, "but wait; I'm Putting All My 
Eggs In One Basket." "Show Me The Way to Go Home," said Bill, "for 
When The Moon Comes Over The Mountain I want to be in bed." 
That settl ed it. Everyone went home. As the Lady In Re·d got in bed" 
Rhe said: "I'll S~e You In My Dr.ams," but Bill just grumbled: "It·s 
Three O'c1ock In Thp. Morning; tu rn the Lights Ou!." 
• • 
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QUILL AND QUAIR 
EYES DEEP BLUE AND WARM 
BROWN 
Dorothy Caudell 
Just for a moment, it really was, 
I guess-
Eyes, deep blue and warm brown met. 
Straight and unflattering, one to 
another, 
They met somewhere in space, 
And became one thought, one ideal. 
Infinite time, of content, so real 
and natural,-when all barriers 
dissolved and seemed as nothing. 
Yet it was only a moment, 
I guess-
For eyes, deep blue and warm 
brown are as before, 
Oh, so much apart. 
THESE ARE THE PINES 
Isamay Riggle 
These are the lonely pines against the sky 
Whose softly whispered song has healed my 
soul. 
They stand against the sky like silhouettes 
Some artist drew because he heard their call. 
And once that call is heard no man resists. 
The day that fretted me with little things, 
The hours that marked their time with every 
toil, 
The cries of war that made my heart grow 
sick,-
All these are lost; they have no meaning now. 
I touch the lonely pines and they the sky. 
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NOVEMBER, 1939 
AND WHAT IS HAPPINESS? 
lsamay Riggle 
"And 'what is happiness?" we asked t he sage. 
"The glory of the sunrise climbing the hill 
At morning- fading at its zenith light. 
The cry of passing geese at autumn time, 
Calling four souls to free themselves and fly. 
Calling- and as we hear, the sound is lost. 
These lell of happiness," the sage replied. 
How could we understand who had not Jived? 
WINTER 
Frances Penb, 
We've got a turkey in our barn, 
Big and fat and plenty of feathers, 
Tummy pushed ou t, feathers pushed back, 
He'll be good eating come Thanksgiving wea-
ther. 
Leaves are different colors, 
Pap paws getting l'ipe, 
Grandpaws getting ripe, 
Grandpa's bought his winter load of tobacco 
To smoke in his corn-cob pipe. 
My Christmas bank is heavy, 
I've got my winter clothes, 
School's been going for quite awhile, 
So I have to have to go. 
The days are getting short, 
It's lata to get light, 
I'd better close right here I guess 
Or I'll keep on all night. 
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They do the job 
they're meant to do 
, 
Chesterfields are like that . . . th ey go ahout 
their husiness of g ivi ng you lJlorc smoking 
pleasure ... tv ith a. lClSIe, aroma lIfld mildness 
that's all l.heir 01011 •• • the kind that only th e 
right cODlhinnlioll of the world's hest ciga. 
relic tobaccos can g ive . 
CHESTERF 
